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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL
ROCKETS
Representing Judson HS - All Star Game
Christian Pillow and Mason Wallace did a great job representing Judson HS in the
S3ABC All Star Game. Coach Victor Lopez and his staff also were the coaches for the
East team this year.

Anariss Brandon - TABC All Star. Mason Wallace - S3ABC and Christian Pillow - S3ABC.

Congratulations
Mason Wallace & Christian Pillow!
Mason Wallace had his signing May 17th ,along with his teammate Christian Pillow.
Mason will be attending Texas Lutheran Univ. and Christian will be going San Antonio
College , which has started a new program.

...wishing you both the very best!
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JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL
ROCKETS

M. A. D. CAMPAIGN
Making A Difference

Congratulations Judson Softball!

Thank you for an amazing ride!
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VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL
PATRIOTS
Veterans Memorial Highlights Scholar Athletes
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Veterans Memorial had two
athletes named to the KSAT 12
Scholar Athlete of the week:
Alejandro Brown & Kallie
Morrison.

7 Student-Athletes Sign their letter of Intent!
Veterans had their largest signing event in school history with 7 student athletes signing their letter
of intent.
Congratulations Athletes!
Cloe Gaytan - Huston TillsonUniversity - Volleyball
Alejandro Brown - Incarnate Word Universityh - Track
Darren Ford - Cardinal Stritch University - Basketball
Cesar Ramos - Texas Lutheran University - Soccer
Jamaryon Thompson - Our Lady of the Lake University Basketball
Aryana Cleveland - McMurry University
Lily Standridge - U of H Victoria -Soccer

State Bound - Kallie Morrison
Kallie Morrison represented
Veterans Memorial High School by
qualifying in the 200 meter run.
She placed 8th overall, did a
phenomenal job throughout the
season as Regional Champion in
the 200 m.

Keep up the great work - we're extremely proud of you!
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WAGNER
HIGH
SCHOOL
WAGNER
HIGH
SCHOOL
THUNDERBIRDS
THUNDERBIRDS

IT ALL STARTS WITH SUMMER WORKOUTS!
We are so proud of all that our student-athletes, teams and their coaches have

accomplished. Although we associate May with the end of a "season", programs are in full
swing preparing for summer workouts and the 2022-2023 school year.

ATHLETE RECOGNITIONS...

In the month of May, Wagner athletes have received many
recognitions. Some highlights include: in May 19th's board meeting
our Power Lifter E'Lisa Butler, who is coached by Coach
Frank Gonzales, was recognized for participating in the state
Power Lifting meet. Senior basketball player Kevin Garcia
signed a letter of intent to play basketball locally for
Trinity University. And his teammate, Austin Nunez,
competed in the TABC All-Star Basketball game. Junior
football player, Nehemiah Hernandez, was officially offered
to further his education and athletic career by Texas A & M
Commerce. Finally, all district selections came in for baseball.
James Cortez was selected as a 1st -Team DH, Max Cardona 2nd -Team
Pitcher and Isaiah Guzman 2nd-Team Utility. Most excitingly former Wagner T-Bird,
Spencer Burford, was drafted by the San Francisco 49ers in the fourth round!!!

GOLF TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER- SUCCESS!
The football staff has been very busy in May. On the 14th we held a very successful golf
tournament at Windcrest Golf Club organized by our defensive coordinator Dre Williams.
Coaches from across the city, former T-Bird staff and supportive community members came
together for the common goal of supporting our young men. The golf club manager, Ms. RIta,
has a student here at Wagner who participates in band. She was so helpful
in the tournament's organization the football staff decided to donate
$500 of the money raised back to band in her honor!

WAGNER BOOSTER CLUB ...COMING SOON!
My 23rd Wagner parents held a preliminary meeting to establish a much needed Booster Club.
Obviously we are excited for our athletes who will benefit. Additionally, it is encouraging to coaches
knowing our parents are supportive of the work we do helping to develop their young men and women.
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WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL
THUNDERBIRDS
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Spring ball was a success. Boys got better and had a blast when we held one practice each at our feeder schools
Metzger and Kirby. Our Maintenance staff and middle school coaches were amazing in helping to accommodate
those practices. The spring season culminated May 26th in our Spring Game held at Wagner HS. MS band students
came to get their first taste of "Friday Night Lights" and Wagner Cheer came to show their support. At the game,
donations were taken to support the families and community of Uvalde who were directly affected by the horrible
events on May 24th. The game ended with a vigil led by our own Adam Lopez. Finally, we are super excited to get
some new staff on campus this summer. Our newly acquired strength coach, Howard Jackson, and our two new male
middle school coordinators (Colton Chumbly- Metzger & Troy Lara- Kirby) will begin working with our student
athletes beginning in June.

Lady T-Bird Highlights

Lady T-Bird athletics had many highlights this year as we tackled our areas of improvement head on. As the
year winds down, each program is starving for success and is working diligently in the off-season. The 202122 school year kicked off strong by welcoming our T-Birds in training at some of our feeder schools on the
first day of school.

Community Service Continues...

We continued spreading the message of giving and humility
by volunteering at the San Antonio Food Bank where the kids
had a great time together helping a great cause.

Lady T-Birds Receive multiple Accolades!

The Lady T-Birds rolled in major accolades in a major way. The girls’ basketball team
are the current 27-6a District Champions with Freshman
LA Sneed achieving District MVP, TABC and TGCA All Region and All State awards.
Sahvani Sancho and Jacy Reese received 1st team honors and Aniya Bigley received
2nd team recognition. There were six members of the varsity team achieved
Academic All District status. Our track team was off and running early this year
making it all the way to the Regional Meet with E’Lisa Butler in shotput and Vionce
Olivares in both 100M and 300M hurdles. The varsity team set new school records in
the 4x100M relay, 100 M Dash, 300 M Hurdles, and Shotput. Other programs might
not have had the success they hoped for; they made great strides to grow and
improve. The future looks bright for Lady T-Bird Athletics, stay tuned, it’s going to
be a great show!

JUDSON
MIDDLE SCHOOL
“You’re not going to enjoy every minute of the journey, but the success you’ll
” -Muhammad Ali

find at the end will make it worth it!

Judson Jaguars continue to build a strong Tradition
As the year concludes we reflect on all the things that lead us to this
point. Judson MS has a strong tradition that has been carried on
throughout the years. This year was no different, the goal for our
athletes is to be great, whether that's on the field or off it. Their
accomplishments are notable, but their character is what we want
our athletes to be remembered for.

Celebrating Our Athletes...
We celebrate our athletes because
success and celebration coincide with
one another. We want to continue
building a successful program here at
Judson MS that student athletes are
excited to be a part of. We do that by
giving these young men and women the
blueprint to being successful, not only
in sports but in life.
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JUDSON
MIDDLE SCHOOL
The tradition continues here at Judson MS and we
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thank all the student athletes and coaches who
were a part of it this year. We can’t wait for our
future Jaguars and are looking forward to the
success of our athletes as future Rockets!
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Growing our young women and men
through character development
studies and leadership opportunities.
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KIRBY
MIDDLE SCHOOL
GEARING UP FOR 2022-2023 COMMUNITY EVENT

Community Members spent a Saturday morning at Kirby learning about activities available for
their children next year. Lady Falcon athletes were there to answer questions and participate in
“Falcon Sidewalk Art”.

WAGNER COACHES VISIT KIRBY MS

Wagner Coaches bought T-Bird Football to Kirby for an afternoon scrimmage. Students got a
first-hand view of high school football – Thank you Wagner T-Birds!

UNIFIED SPORTS at KIRBY MS... FUN!

Our Life Skills Class participated in several athletic events to end their school year.
Great job to their teachers for organizing and running the events.
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KIRBY
MIDDLE SCHOOL
KIRBY CELEBRATES ATHLETES...WRAPPING UP THE YEAR IT’S
ALL ABOUT THE KIDS!...
Kirby Coaches celebrated the year with an end-of-year picnic.
Awards were given to athletes, supper was served and fun
activities were available for all to enjoy.

Kirby Athletes receive awards.

Congratulations Kirby Athletes!
White Feather
Recipient Jainyce
Washington

Blue Feather
Recipient Makayla Mendiola

Academic Athletes: Jainyce Washington and Sanuyah Braesfield, Jalen Jones

Attention:

all Middle School Athletes & Incoming Freshman!

Strength & Conditioning
:
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Contact: Coach Jackson ajackson@judsonisd.org
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KITTY HAWK
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Kitty Hawk Tennis Team wins big at
STAC Tournament!

Congratulations to our Kitty Hawk Tennis Team
at the District tournament:
1st Place Girls #1 Singles Elena Forbes
1st Place Girls #4 Singles Cameron Diaz
1st Place Boys #4 Singles Joseph Ulrich
1st Place Boys #2 Doubles Tali Omar & Max Gonzalez
2nd Place Girls #2 Doubles Diana Saenz & Livia Wu
3rd Place Boys #1 Singles Blake Cardenas
4th Place Boys #2 Singles Nigel Badeo

Congratulations Kitty Hawk Tennis Team!
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METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL
Metzger Athletes excel in
Fine Arts...

It's the end of the school year and what a wonderful year it has
been! This year saw us full strength in all sports as covid began
to subside and vaccines became the norm. We had lots of
success on and off the field and court and we learned many
lessons that we will carry with us throughout our lives. As the
sports seasons began to come to an end, our student-athletes
continued to shine in other activities. Band, Orchestra, Choir,
and Art are just a few activities that out student-athletes engage
on throughout the year. Athletes such as Gloria and Jada were
named their respective bands' Musicians of the Year. Taijah,
Scarlette, Claudia, Kamryn, Natalia, Isabelle, Delia, Brianne,
Kimora, and Zidia received the Superior Rating, Most
Outstanding Middle School, and Overall Most Outstanding
Choir in the recent Directors Music Competition held at
Roosevelt High School. Michelle V and Michelle D earned
honors as members of the Metzger Orchestra, while Danielle
and Amel were featured artists at this year's Judson ISD Art
Show.
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Aliyah A
Danielle B
Nahilah B
Jaelynn G

Metzger Scholar Athletes
Recognized!
One of the biggest honors we are pleased to give every year is that of the
Scholar-Athlete. The Mustang Scholar-Athlete is a student-athlete who

Scarlette R

receives a 3.7 GPA for the entire school year. This year we were able to

Lisandra S

award that honor to 14 of our female athletes.

Michelle V
Jayde W
Tamara B
Isabella B
Meagan C

We are proud of the work and dedication our student-athletes put in on the
field, the court, other extra-curricular activities, and in the classroom.
Metzger Mustangs are continuing to build themselves as leaders and
becoming examples to their peers. As we look back on this year, the road was

Marla G

full of twists and turns; however, the path was covered with beautiful trees

La'Nyia S

and flowers that helped us all find joy in journey.

Katana W
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WOODLAKE HILLS
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Woodlake Wildcats Athletic
End of the Year Celebration!
The Woodlake Wildcats Athletic end of the Year celebration!
Big Thank you to all our athletes for their hard work.
We celebrated with grilled hamburgers & hotdogs along with Kona Ice!

Fun filled activities & great food!
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STRENGTH and CONDITIONING
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First, I would like to thank all faculty, staff, students, and alumni for
support of Judson High School Athletics with their roles in the 1st Annual
Alumni Game paired with the Powder Puff game. We were able to raise
funds for software and equipment to add to our weight room and training
supplies to develop our athletes better.
Every fundraiser we do will indeed be fun for all involved!
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Summer Camp is coming up, starting June 6 and continuing through July.
Although these workouts are optional, the BSA Strength and Conditioning
Camp has become a staple for every successful athlete. You start off your
day with a snack, then we have indoor/outdoor workouts built to encourage
competition and raise your toughness and resilience in addition to
performance. BSA stands for Balance, Strength, and Athleticism. We will
build it all this summer, so no matter what sport you play, be there!
Get in the best shape of your life!
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

From the Athletic office ...

We want to wish each
of you an amazing restful
summer! Enjoy time
with your friends and
family and we'll see you
in August!
Corrales, Pointer, de la Garza
KARL POINTER

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

RUBY DE LA GARZA

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
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In Memory of the victims of Robb Elementary

Alexandria Aniyah Rubio
10

Eliahana Cruz Torrez
10

Alithia Ramirez
10

Amerie Jo Garza
10

Annabekke Gyadakyo
Ridrugyez 10

Eliana "Ellie" Garcia
9

Jackie Cazares
10

Jailah Nicole Silguero
10

Our Hearts are with the Angels of Uvalde!

Jayce Luevanos
10

Maite Rodriguez
10

Eva Mireles

Layla Salazar
10

Jose Flores
10

Nevaeh Bravo

Miranda Mathis
11

Tess Marie Mata

Uziyah Garcia

Xavier Lopez
10

Makenna Lee Elrod
10

Rojelio Torres
10

Irma Garcia

